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Plagiarism and Other Academic Frauds 

… 

Colleagues,  

What is the easiest way to get a diploma? 

* 

 

Print Ready Custom College University Diploma 

Certificate Template for Any Institution 

CA$192.48 
Only 1 available 

Add your personalisation 

https://edunorth.wordpress.com/lessons-learned/
https://www.etsy.com/ca/listing/985030476/print-ready-custom-college-university?gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_ca_en_ca_back_to_school_Paper+Goods+and+Party+Supplies&utm_custom1=_k_Cj0KCQjw4cOEBhDMARIsAA3XDRjBx_D2W3-HXkHc0z3SnCHzWJh73zrx6UY7A1YbKn3vSsyD67V5Vt8aApqlEALw_wcB_k_&utm_content=go_1714047247_67082606556_333532175734_pla-314261241107_c__985030476enca_102855400&utm_custom2=1714047247
https://www.etsy.com/ca/listing/985030476/print-ready-custom-college-university?gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_ca_en_ca_back_to_school_Paper+Goods+and+Party+Supplies&utm_custom1=_k_Cj0KCQjw4cOEBhDMARIsAA3XDRjBx_D2W3-HXkHc0z3SnCHzWJh73zrx6UY7A1YbKn3vSsyD67V5Vt8aApqlEALw_wcB_k_&utm_content=go_1714047247_67082606556_333532175734_pla-314261241107_c__985030476enca_102855400&utm_custom2=1714047247
https://www.etsy.com/ca/listing/985030476/print-ready-custom-college-university?gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_ca_en_ca_back_to_school_Paper+Goods+and+Party+Supplies&utm_custom1=_k_Cj0KCQjw4cOEBhDMARIsAA3XDRjBx_D2W3-HXkHc0z3SnCHzWJh73zrx6UY7A1YbKn3vSsyD67V5Vt8aApqlEALw_wcB_k_&utm_content=go_1714047247_67082606556_333532175734_pla-314261241107_c__985030476enca_102855400&utm_custom2=1714047247
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1. School Name/Company Name 

2. Your Name 

3. Graduation Date 

4. City/State Name 

5. Degree 

6. Course of Study 

7. Titles/Names of signers 

8. Sample of the Design if available 

 

* 

Well then, if they are all the same price, make mine a Ph.D.  In fact, I’ll take two. 

* 

 

 “In 2017, the University of Toronto withdrew a doctoral degree from the director 

of the Toronto District School Board after an investigation found 67 instances of 

plagiarism in his 1996 thesis.” (Sarah Elaine Eaton, in The Conversation) [And how 

was such an obvious fraud not detected by those who originally reviewed and 

graded this work?  Collusion, perhaps?] 

 

* 

1. Prison time for some Atlanta school educators in cheating scandal (Teaching 

by example, are we?) 

2. Teachers are top exam cheats (“Say it ain’t so, Joe!  Say it ain’t so!”) 

3. What are some of the worst cases of academic fraud? What can we do to 
prevent this?  (Full marks for creativity, though.  ) 

4. PLAGIARISM ISN’T COOL AGA! (Lars Krutak, 2018)  You don’t want that tat. 

5. What universities can learn from one of science’s biggest frauds 

6. India’s fake degree scandal reflects poor regulation of higher education 

 

* 

https://edunorth.wordpress.com/lessons-learned/
https://www.thestar.com/news/gta/2018/02/07/chris-spence-loses-appeal-to-keep-phd-amid-plagiarism-findings.html
https://www.thestar.com/news/gta/2018/02/07/chris-spence-loses-appeal-to-keep-phd-amid-plagiarism-findings.html
https://www.thestar.com/news/gta/2018/02/07/chris-spence-loses-appeal-to-keep-phd-amid-plagiarism-findings.html
https://theconversation.com/cheating-may-be-under-reported-across-canadas-universities-and-colleges-129292
https://www.cnn.com/2015/04/14/us/georgia-atlanta-public-schools-cheating-scandal-verdicts/index.html
https://observer.ug/news/headlines/63359-teachers-are-top-exam-cheats
https://www.quora.com/What-are-some-of-the-worst-cases-of-academic-fraud-What-can-we-do-to-prevent-this
https://www.quora.com/What-are-some-of-the-worst-cases-of-academic-fraud-What-can-we-do-to-prevent-this
https://www.larskrutak.com/plagiarism-isnt-cool-aga/
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-019-01884-2
https://www.straitstimes.com/asia/south-asia/indias-fake-degree-scandal-reflects-poor-regulation-of-higher-education-0
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A chemistry exam at Bhagat Pre-University College in Haveri, Karnataka state, 

India.  2019.  … students wearing boxes, cut open on one side, to prevent them 

from being able to copy other people’s work.  [And which “PH.D. Degree” genius 

came up with this trend setting idea, eh?] 

* 

 

https://edunorth.wordpress.com/lessons-learned/
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-south-asia-50110514
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-south-asia-50110514
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-south-asia-50110514
https://www.airlineratings.com/news/industry-news/pakistan-arrests-fake-pilot-licence-scandal/
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PAKISTAN ARRESTS OVER FAKE PILOT LICENCE SCANDAL (January, 2021)  [Crash 

killed 97 people, two survived.] 

Pakistan’s Federal Investigation Agency has arrested six people for their alleged 

involvement in the fake pilot licence scandal that emerged after a Pakistan 

International Airlines A320 crashed last year according to Reuters. 

“Five Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) officials and a pilot have been arrested,” the 

Federal Investigation Agency said in a statement to Reuters. 

At least 40 pilots and eight officials from the CAA’s licence branch have been 

named in three cases registered by the agency’s corporate crime wing Reuters 

reports. 

“We have found a money trail in the investigation, each pilot paid a minimum of 

$312.50 for each paper they were supposed to appear in,” Abdul Rauf Shaikh, a 

senior FIA official, told Reuters. 

. 

How pilots acquire 'dubious' licenses in Pakistan (June, 2020)  

Khan said authorities had been investigating collusion between pilots and civil 

aviation officials since late 2018 to circumvent examinations. He said all the pilots 

were accused of having someone sit one or more exam papers for them, and 

sometimes even all the eight papers required for an airline pilot's licence. 

Details of the government's review of the pilots' qualifications were made public 

on Thursday, indicating 262 of Pakistan's 860 pilots have fake flying licenses. 

Pakistan's investigations into pilots' qualifications began after a 2018 crash 

landing and found that the test date on the licence of the pilot involved had been a 

holiday - suggesting it was fake as testing could not have taken place on that day. 

As a result, 16 PIA pilots were grounded in early 2019. 

 

 

* 

Please think about all of that, Folks, when considering whether to do the hard 

work or to take an easier path to a diploma.   

* 

https://edunorth.wordpress.com/lessons-learned/
https://www.airlineratings.com/news/industry-news/pakistan-arrests-fake-pilot-licence-scandal/
https://www.dw.com/en/how-pilots-acquire-dubious-licenses-in-pakistan/a-53982445
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* 

Sign Language Final Exam Performance (4:01)  An “A+” for grammar, 

punctuation, spelling, and style.   

Cheat – The Whispering Song (Class Clown Productions, 4:20)  An “A+” for honest 

efforts on a group project. 

Professor Brian Harvey on why not to cheat (2:49)  An “A+” for delivering the 

straight goods in plain language. 

* 

Wishing you much success and great joy along the way in your learning journey, 

Folks.  

Be well, stay safe, work hard, and have lots of fun – each and every day. 

Yours, 

Damian 

306.222.6185 

https://edunorth.wordpress.com/lessons-learned/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sv3tadz5Q3o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NA3mD0-oNVQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hMloyp6NI4E

